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DIVERSITY IN SCIENCE

Concrete steps to diversify
the scientific workforce
Any barrier to entry weakens science and its societal impact
By Shirley Tilghman1, Bruce Alberts2,
Daniel Colón-Ramos3, Kafui Dzirasa4,
Judith Kimble5, Harold Varmus6

THE IMPORTANCE OF DIVERSITY IN SCIENCE
African American, Latinx, and Indigenous
peoples have historically been underrepresented in the research enterprise, with
their proportions declining as they progress
from undergraduate to graduate school to
faculty positions (see the figure, top). The
glacial pace of the increase in the percentage of minority PhDs over the past two decades, if extrapolated, suggests that it will
take many more decades for the workforce
to reflect the makeup of the US population
(see the figure, bottom). To wait so long for
an equitable outcome should be unacceptable to us all.
Some who defend the status quo claim
that a lack of diversity does not compromise the quality of science or the likelihood
of making discoveries that improve human
well-being. We strongly disagree. Why?
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LEARNING FROM SUCCESSES
In an attempt to rationalize the lack of diversity in the scientific workforce, some
have argued that science is a meritocracy,
and that the absence of diverse voices, although unfortunate, largely reflects the
limited diversity of the pipeline of trainees.
This passive view—delegating the problem
to a metaphorical pipeline outside of our
control—ignores actions that the scientific
community can take to address systemic
racism and its consequences.
During the past few decades, several
programs have aimed to increase the inclusion of minorities in science. Although
well-meaning, many of these have been either ineffective or not conducted at a scale
adequate to substantially change national
percentages. We urgently need more and
bolder efforts. Fortunately, we can now
build on some recent programs that have
had notable success in training minority
scientists who are now pursuing productive careers in research. These programs
appear to have three key features: reducing the sense of isolation by using cohorts
to create communities, making strong institutional and individual commitments
to mentoring, and removing barriers to
research careers by providing full financial
support during training.
For example, since 1993, hundreds of
undergraduates from the University of
Maryland Baltimore County’s (UMBC)
Meyerhoff Scholars Program have gone on
to receive MDs and PhDs in STEM fields
(8). The program relies heavily on a cohort
model, in which Meyerhoff scholars form a
community that provides mutual support
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he recent events that precipitated the
resurgence of the Black Lives Matter
movement and the disproportionately devastating impact of COVID-19
on many communities of color are
stark reminders of the pernicious effects of systemic racism on all aspects of our
society, including science, medicine, and
public health. The lack of diversity in the
scientific and health professions—a longstanding manifestation of racism—can no
longer be ignored, excused, or attributed to
uncontrollable factors. We write at this moment of reckoning to explain what is lost by
a lack of diversity; to describe some promising efforts to achieve it; and to propose urgent, larger-scale actions that political and
institutional leaders, educators, and scientists can take to redress the inequities that
pervade our professions.

First, because any barrier to entry into STEM
(science, technology, engineering, mathematics) fields weakens science and carries
unacceptable opportunity costs. By limiting
the pool from which future scientists are
drawn, the full range of talent is reduced,
and progress is slowed.
Second, when science is more inclusive,
the range of questions asked will broaden,
as happened when women began to enter
the biomedical profession in larger numbers
in the 1970s and 1980s (1). As an example,
a more diverse group of geneticists might
have prevented the large human genetic
databases from becoming so highly skewed
toward European ancestry genomes, limiting their power to identify genetic determinants of disease in other groups (2).
Third, barriers to the inclusion of specific
demographic groups limit the potential impact of science on society. Today, the reluctance of minority communities to participate in clinical trials for COVID-19 vaccines
or even to receive vaccines that have been
rigorously tested and approved (3) reflects
an understandable skepticism of medical
authority that arose from historic injustices
toward African American and Hispanic
communities. For scientific advances to be
widely accepted throughout an increasingly
diverse US population, both the composition and leadership of our scientific and
medical communities must become much
more representative.
Last, the US census projects that by 2045,
no single group, as defined by the US government, will hold a majority (4). In 2018,
only 50% of the population under 18 years
of age was white—with 25% Hispanic, 14%
African American, and 5% Asian American—
and the white proportion continues to drop
every year. As Congress has recognized, the
US will be unable to compete in the global
arena in the future if it fails to draw talent
from its diverse citizenry.
The tendency to prefer and to value people most like oneself is a deeply held human
trait, one that needs conscious monitoring
to overcome. Scientists are not singularly
resistant to the phenomenon of implicit
or unconscious bias, which can affect all

aspects of professional life: hiring, evaluation, promotion, citation practices, and
grant funding (5). For example, data suggest that African American grant applicants
for funding from the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) face racial bias in the awarding of grants (6), with African American
applicants receiving grant review priority
scores that were 10 percentile points lower
than scores for white or Asian American
applicants, substantially reducing their
chances to receive funding. Despite the efforts of the NIH leadership to understand
these findings, the discrepancy has never
been fully explained, and the difference in
success rates (the “funding gap”) has never
been closed.
The NIH recently announced a new initiative, UNITE, a multipronged effort to end
structural racism and its consequences at
the NIH, including inequities in evaluations
of grant applications (7). A commitment of
this kind is a first and laudable step to making meaningful progress.
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research workforce
vising and counseling by UMBC
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(Top) Demographics by career stage in 2016. The red line denotes the
faculty; and they enjoy access to
an even bolder step in support
proportion of the specified race and ethnicity in the US population
laboratory opportunities, startof both equity and science by
in 2016. (Bottom) Growth in Black and Hispanic PhD recipients over time.
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The dashed line indicates a linear best-fit trendline. Data are from (15).
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teragency National Science and
100%
number of other research univerEngineering Diversity Initiative
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PhD recipients
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Advanced
Research
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We recommend that OSTP, rePostdoc
program at the University of
porting directly to the President,
50
Faculty, all ranks
California, Los Angeles (9). This
organize a programmatic planNational proportion
program attracts physicians nearning process for NSEDI, establish
ing the end of their clinical traina long-range national strategic
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ing to study for a PhD in a variety
plan for diversifying the scienof research fields. Although not
tific workforce, and coordinate
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the distribution of funds to the
0
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Black
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program, it has capitalized on
relevant federal agencies to carry
non-Hispanic
medical schools having been
out these plans. A comprehensive
more successful than graduate
effort for diversifying the STEM
programs in attracting minority
workforce will require actions
students. By removing financial
that affect and provide support
15%
burdens that often discourage
for all components of the scienHispanic PhD recipients
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Black PhD recipients
ing substantial engagement in
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laboratory research, and by buildtraining programs; employment
ing a strong sense of community
in the public and private sectors;
that counters the isolation that
and research grants in many
minority students often experifields. Therefore, NSEDI will
5
ence in the sciences, the program
need to be developed in conjunchas been successful in directing
tion with all of the federal science
physicians into research.
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0
Another approach that uniNational Science and Technology
2000
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2015
2020
versities have successfully used
Council, as well as with the Small
to diversify their faculty is clusBusiness Administration and the
ter hiring, in which searches are designed
wealth (11). Without the security that such
Department of Education. Although it is
to attract a group of faculty of color over
family assets provide, it is much more difpremature to estimate NSEDI’s budget until
a short period of time. This approach exficult to embark on PhD or MD training
extensive planning has been undertaken, it
ploits features of the cohort model, includthat may not lead to an attractive salary for
seems prudent to expect, on the basis of exing building a community that provides
many years—often while carrying substanamples of the anticipated activities (see the
mutual support, encouragement, and peer
tial student debt.
box), that an effective program will require
mentoring. Recognizing the effectiveness
an annual new Congressional appropriaof such approaches, in January 2020 the
RECOMMENDATIONS
tion of at least 10 billion dollars for several
NIH announced the $241 million Faculty
We recommend three approaches to redress
years—a substantial sum but only about 2%
Institutional Recruitment for Sustainable
this situation: a major federal initiative to diof national spending (public and private) on
Transformation (FIRST) initiative. The
versify the scientific and engineering workresearch and development and less than 8%
FIRST program has allowed approximately
force, a reshaping of institutional culture to
of the federal government science budget.
a dozen universities and medical schools to
welcome underrepresented minorities into
To ensure that NSEDI’s programs are
expand their faculty in emerging areas of reSTEM research, and grant-funding policies
working appropriately, Congress should
search, with a requirement that every person
that immediately address current inequities.
require that an external advisory board be
hired must have a track record of working to
established that develops evidence-based
promote an inclusive culture in science (10).
A coordinated federal program to diversify
measures to evaluate NSEDI’s projects, recOne should not underestimate the role
the scientifc workforce
ommends changes in its portfolio and budthat money plays in the choices that stuPresident Biden has strongly signaled his
get, and reports regularly on the diversity of
dents make to become scientists. The pay
intention to seek remedies for past racial inthe nation’s scientific workforce.
gap between whites and African American,
justice in this country. At the same time, he
Latinx, and Indigenous people, coupled
has forcefully declared his commitment to
Reshaping institutional policies
with long-standing and often unwritten disscientific solutions to the nation’s problems,
As important as federal funding will be,
criminatory policies, has prevented generaand he has elevated the role of the White
there are also steps that academic intions of minority Americans from accruing
House Office of Science and Technology Polstitutions must take to effect an endurappreciable property and other forms of
icy (OSTP) by seeking to place its director,
ing change in the culture of science. The

Possible programs to
diversify the workforce
• A competitive grants program to
fund elementary and high schools
that compete successfully to
develop new and inclusive science
education programs
• Full scholarships for students
entering undergraduate programs
designed to encourage the participation
of minorities in STEM fields
• Full stipends and tuition for minority
students in graduate programs that
are designed to attract and retain
underrepresented minorities

• Grants to early-stage investigators
from minority groups, supported
by allocations to the NIH Director’s
Common Fund and by similar
mechanisms at other science agencies
• Programs that build research
infrastructure in minority-serving
institutions
• Programs and grants to promote
entrepreneurship for individuals from
underrepresented racial and ethnic
groups within the biomedical research
and development sector

criteria for hiring and promotion of all
scientists—from junior faculty to senior administrators—should include evidence of a
commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion. Institutions should also take steps to
diminish the “minority tax” that is imposed
on faculty of color engaged in diversity efforts by ensuring that such programs are
led, at least jointly, by nonminority faculty.
Moreover, offices and programs established
to enhance the careers of minority scientists
should be empowered with clear reporting
structures to leadership, as well as with administrative and financial support.
Colleges, universities, and research institutions should take steps to educate faculty, students, and staff about the history
of racism in the United States and provide
training for those who serve as mentors
and advisers for minority scientists at all
career stages. For example, the Center for
Improvement of Mentored Experience in
Research at the University of Wisconsin–
Madison designs training modules that
are used by many institutions across the
country (https://cimerproject.org). Mentors

NIH policies to redress structural racism
Our first two recommendations are directed
to the broad scientific enterprise irrespective of field. Their adoption will take time,
and their full impact will not be felt for
many years. As biomedical scientists driven
by the “fierce urgency of now,” we propose three immediate steps that our major
source of funding, the NIH, could take that
do not require either Congressional action
or a culture change in academia.
1. Address financial barriers faced by
minority scientists
The NIH Research Supplements to
Promote Diversity in Health-Related
Research is a targeted mechanism that
allocates extramural funds to support
scientists from diverse backgrounds
before establishing an independent
research program (12). We recommend
that these grant supplements be paired
with a student loan repayment program
to reduce the financial burdens of advanced education and training. This
would repay up to $50,000 annually of
qualified educational debt for minority PhD and MD students. In addition,
the application process and evaluation
criteria for these Research Supplements
should be standardized across NIH
institutes, and the length of support
should be increased to at least 3 years
to enable adequate time for securing
individual grant funding.
2. Close the gap in NIH funding of grants
for minority scientists
The funding gap for African American
scientists has been estimated by one
of us to be equivalent to about 25 research project grants and 25 smaller
exploratory grants per year (13). We
recommend that the NIH director establish, through the Common Fund, a
Demonstration Project (DP) designed
to eliminate the gap within 5 years.
Eligibility should be similar to the requirements for other DPs and follow
the guidelines for the NIH Research
Supplements to Promote Diversity in
Health-Related Research.
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3. Expand funding for businesses that
employ minority scientists
Currently, 4.8% of the NIH research project grant budget is directed toward small
businesses through the Small Business
Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small
Business Technology Transfer (STTR)
programs ($1.1 billion annually). In 2019,
only 3.5% of these SBIR/STTR grants
were awarded to principal investigators
from minority groups (14). We recommend that the OSTP establish a goal of
at least 5% for minority participation in
the NIH SBIR/STTR programs.
REPRISE
We propose ambitious, concrete steps for
political and institutional leaders, educators, and scientists to take in the immediate
future. But we acknowledge that even a successful implementation of these policy recommendations will fall short unless society
addresses the broader issues of racism that
produce the inequities in the first place. j
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• Salaries and tuition for graduates
of health professional schools
who seek additional research training
through programs that resemble
the STAR program

need not be sought solely within a single
laboratory, department, or institution but
can be found within the national mentoring
networks being generated by scientific and
engineering societies.
Experimental approaches for bringing
about change in the culture of science should
be encouraged, and the impact of programs
designed to expand the participation of minority scientists should be regularly assessed
to identify the most successful strategies.
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